Introduction: Adherence as a concept includes various types of health-related behavior. Better medical adherence leads to improved disease control and fewer diabetes-related complications. Quality of life and medication adherence are interrelated. Patients with diabetes who adhere to their treatment can experience an improvement in quality of life and vice versa. Aim: To assess treatment adherence in patients with type II diabetes, as well as the connection between adherence and quality of life. Methodology: A descriptive non-experimental study was conducted in a provincial hospital in Northern Greece. The sample examined was a convenience sample consisting of 108 patients with type II diabetes mellitus. They completed the "Diabetes Self-Care Activities Questionnaire" and SF-36 "Quality of Life Questionnaire". Results: Participants demonstrated good adherence to diet and blood test / blood glucose test routines, but did not experience high levels of quality of life. The type of treatment affected the adherence to blood tests with a statistically significant difference (p=0,000). Also, marital status affected mental health with a statistically significant difference (p=0,032). The adherence sub scales are correlated with the all domains of quality of life. Conclusions: According to our findings, it is important to plan interventions to enhance adherence to other types of treatment and to help patients to further improve their quality of life.
INTRODUCTION
Diabetes mellitus is a common metabolic disease and is classified as a public health problem due to its high incidence and prevalence (1, 2) . It has been estimated that almost 56 million people have diabetes in Europe -resulting in an estimated prevalence of 8.5%. In Greece, it is estimated that the prevalence of type 2 diabetes is 4.11% in persons aged 20-70 years (3) . The World Health Organization has predicted that diabetes is going to become the 7th most significant leading cause of death worldwide by the year 2030 (2) .
Adherence as a concept includes various types of healthrelated behavior and is not just about taking prescribed medication. According to the WHO, adherence is defined as "the extent to which the patient follows medical instructions" (4) . It is reported that better medical adherence leads to improving disease control, fewer cases of diabetes -related complications (such as vascular retinopathy, kidney disease, etc.) (5) . Diabetes management is a demanding, lifelong process and requires great effort (6) . As a result, medical adherence is essential for diabetes patients in order to minimize serious complications. Studies show that the prevalence of poor adherence to treatment regimens (e.g. medication, diet, exercise etc.) is approximately 36-93% (7) . Diabetes treatment is targeted at improving glycaemia symptoms, reducing the occurrence of diabetes-related complications and ultimately improving patients' quality of life (8) .
Quality of life is a concept that relates satisfaction and well-being in the physical, psychological, cultural and socioeconomic spheres (1) . The WHO defines quality of life "as individuals' perception of their position in life in the context of the culture and value systems in which they live and in relation to their goals, expectations, standards and concerns. It is a broad ranging concept affected in a complex way by the person's physical health, psychological state, level of independence, social relationships, personal beliefs and their relationship to salient features of their environment" (9) .
Several studies have shown that there are many factors affecting the adherence to treatment regimens. Some of these are depression (10, 11) , lack of social support (12), weight loss and glycemic control (13) , low literacy levels, forgetfulness, the high cost of medication, limited access to care, complexity of regimens, poor patient-provider communication, and lack of trust in the health-care provider (10) . Other factors have been mentioned in studies as well, such as fear of side effects, visual impairment, diabetic foot problems and physicians' attitudes (5) .
Quality of life and medication adherence are interrelated in the literature on diabetes. It has been reported that patients with chronic diseases such as diabetes who adhere to their treatment may experience improvement in quality of life and vice versa (14) . The relationship between quality of life and treatment adherence is well -documented in the corresponding literature, but the results of many studies are contradictory. Some studies have shown that good quality of life is related to good adherence to diabetes treatment (15, 16, 17) ; however, other studies have not demonstrated this link (18) . Some authors have suggested that this discrepancy may be due to the difference in tools used to measure treatment adherence (18) .
To the best of our knowledge, very few studies have been conducted on adherence and quality of life in Greek diabetes patients. Therefore seemed important to investigate these two parameters.
The aim of this study was to assess treatment adherence in patients with diabetes, type II, as well as the link between adherence and quality of life.
METHODS

Setting and Sample
This study is descriptive and non-experimental. It was conducted in the Northern Greek Provincial Hospital of Veria. The sample examined was a convenience sample and consisted of 108 patients with diabetes mellitus, type II, who visited the medical clinic as outpatients. Data collection took place from March to June 2014. The inclusion criteria were a) having had diabetes for over 2 years b) being over 18 years of age c) having the ability to speak and/or write the Greek language d) attending the diabetic clinic during the study period.
Procedure Ethical approval for this research project was obtained from both the Hospital's Scientific Committee and its Ethics Committee. The first author approached all potential participants and explained the purpose of the study. Also, she informed them about the anonymity and confidentiality of the data and the voluntary nature of their participation. Those patients who agreed to participate were asked to provide oral informed consent. The response rate was 92%.
Instruments Data was collected via a questionnaire consisting of two scales. The first part included questions on socio-demographic characteristics and the second part consisted of two questionnaires, entitled "Diabetes Self-Care Activities Questionnaire", which measures treatment compliance, and the "SF-36 Scale for Measuring Quality of Life". The Diabetes Self-Care Activities Questionnaire measures treatment adherence among patients with type 2 diabetes. It consists of 38 items and the categories of the questionnaire are: diet, exercise, blood test -blood glucose test, foot care, recommendations for self-care. The instrument was tested on the Greek population and showed sufficient validity, discriminant ability, reliability and sensitivity to change (19) . The questionnaire's reliability was satisfactory and Cronbach's alpha was 0.83. (19) In the present study, Cronbach's alpha ranged from 0.77 to 0.91.
Quality of life was measured using the Short-Form-36 Health Survey (SF-36). It consists of 36 questions, divided into eight health concepts: physical functioning, physical role, bodily pain, general health, vitality (energy / fatigue), social functioning, emotional role and mental health. These sub scales are divided into two wider sub scales: physical (20) . Scores range from 0 to 100, with higher scores indicating better health status. The Greek version of the SF-36 is in an unpublished dissertation (21) , which was hereby being tested on a Greek population. Cronbach's alpha in this sample ranged from 0.86 to 0.90. Demographic characteristics and clinical variables (type of treatment, HbA1c, side effects of diabetes) were obtained from patients' medical records.
Data Analysis
The statistical software package SPSS-20 was used for the purpose of data analysis. Descriptive statistics were applied for demographic statistics. The data of the present study was not normally distributed, and thus non-parametric tests were performed.
RESULTS
Patients' characteristics are presented in Table  1 . All patients had Greek nationality and their age ranged from 45 to 85 years, with a mean of 66.7 ±10.9 years of age. The majority of patients were women (n=57, 57.8%) and married (n=71, 65.7%). Almost half of the sample (n=46, 42.6%) had primary school education and were retired (n=55, 50.9%). Many of them (n=32, 29.6%) had been diagnosed with diabetes 6 -10 years prior to the beginning of the study period, and the vast majority (n=56, 51.9%) had 25-36 BMI. Most of these subjects (n=49, 45.4%) were treating their diabetes exclusively with drugs, 21.3% (n=23) took only injection insulin and 21.3% (n=23) took oral drugs and injection insulin. Most of them (n=33, 30.6%) had an HbA1c of between 6.5-7 whereas 22.2% (n=24) had an HbA1c of <6.5.
The vast majority of patients had hypertension (75%), 34.3% had vision abnormalities and 27.8% had depression as comorbidities and 46.3% (n=50) did not smoke. Table 2 shows the mean and standard deviation for diabetes adherence questionnaire sub scales. As can be seen, best adherence values relate to diet, blood test-blood sugar tests and recommendations on self-care activities. This table also displays the mean and standard deviation for the SF-36 sub scales. The sub scale scores are mostly in the middle or lower range. The higher scores relate to physical functioning, bodily pain, general health, vitality, social functioning, and mental health, showing that these particular patients were in good health.
The results of the comparison between gender, age, marital status, educational status, type of treatment and sub scales of adherence are presented in Table 3 . It is important to emphasize that the only statistically significant difference relates to the difference between blood tests and type of treatment (p=0.000). Further analysis has shown that this is a difference observed in patients being treated with oral medication by comparison to patients with insulin treatment (p=0.000). Moreover, there is a further statistical difference between patients treated with oral medication and patients treated with a combination of oral medication and insulin (p=0.01).
The sub scales of the SF-36 are divided into two general sub scales, i.e. the physical and mental sub scale. These two sub scales are examined according to demographic and certain clinical characteristics. The comparison of two sub scales with certain clinical characteristics (gender, type of treatment, educational status and marital status) revealed that only marital status affected mental health in terms of a statistically significant difference (p=0.032). Furthermore, there is statistically significant difference in mental health between married and unmarried patients (p=0.008). Table 4 presents the correlations between the adherence and SF-36 sub scales. As can be seen, the majority of the adherence sub scales are correlated with the majority of SF- 
DISCUSSION
The present study assesses the adherence of Greek diabetes patients to their treatment regimens, as well as the association between adherence and quality of life. It contributes to the growing body of evidence regarding treatment adherence and provides important information to Greek health professionals, since describing this phenomenon is a fundamental step toward appropriate interventions.
The diabetes patients included in this study generally have a good level of adherence. This is consistent with other studies (13, 22) . Our study reveals that patients showed better adherence to diet and blood glucose tests. This positive result with respect to adherence could be attributed to many factors, such as good communication between patients and healthcare professionals, patients' knowledge about monitoring their condition, their disease and its complications (22) .
Therefore, the low level of adherence on exercise and foot care is consistent with other studies. However, Saleh et al examined non-adherence in 500 patients with type II diabetes and found high percentages of non-adherence in blood glucose monitoring, diet, foot care and exercise (23) .
It is interesting to see that patients in this study achieved high scores for their adherence with recommendations concerning self-care. This finding can explained by the assumption that many patients wish to acquire knowledge and abilities in order to control their disease, to prevent complications and improve their quality of life (24) .
The results of this study have shown that adherence levels are similar in male and female patients and no statistical difference between adherence and age was observed. These findings are similar to those of other studies (13, 22) . Moreover, patients' level of education did not affect adherence, although this finding is inconsistent with other studies (25) which found that educational status was associated with non-adherence. This discrepancy can be explained by the fact the studies used different methodologies and different sample sizes.
Furthermore, the present study shows that adherence to type blood exams is different according to type of treatment. This means that patients who were taking only oral drugs showed better adherence than patients using only insulin injection and patients using a combination of oral drugs and insulin injections. This result is consistent with other studies, in which patients who took insulin or a combination of drugs had a high percentage of non -adherence to their treatment (25, 26) .
The mean quality of life scores for the different domains ranged from 36.98 to 48.79. This can be explained by the fact that we selected patients with complications and therefore their quality of life may have been underestimated because it is affected by these (18) . When we compare our study with the results of other studies (18, 23) we observe differences between the scores experienced by the study samples. This is an expected outcome because the other studies used a different questionnaire for assessing quality of life, different sample sizes and patients without complications (18) . Also, because of the nature of this chronic disease, a decline in quality of life (27) is to be expected.
Marital status was the only sociodemographic variable is linked to the mental health domain of quality of life. This is in line with the results of other studies, which have found that factors such as age, educational and marital status affect quality of life (27) .
The association between most of the quality of life domains and the sub scales of adherence is consistent with the results of other studies (15, 16, 17) . As mentioned above, there are conflicting results regarding this link, which emphasized the need for more studies to use the same scales in order to arrive at reliable results and help patients to increase treatment adherence and quality of life.
The present study has some limitations. One of these is that the study was conducted as only one provincial hospital in Northern Greece, and thus our results cannot be generalized with respect to Greek diabetes patients. Another limitation is that we used a convenience sample and the sample collection was conducted over a brief period of time. Nonetheless, since this is the very first Greek study on this topic, we believe that the results are worth sharing with the research community.
CONCLUSIONS
In this study we identified that diabetes patients adhered to diet, blood test exams and advice regarding self-care. We recognized that there is a link between quality of life and adherence to treatment. Based on these results, we consider it is important to plan interventions to enhance adherence to other types of treatment and thereby help these patients to further improve their quality of life. To this end appropriate patient education and patient / health professional relationships should be established. In conclusion, more studies will be required in order to provide a more complete picture of the relation between adherence and quality of life.
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